
Box Office & Marketing Manager – Job Description

Duties and Responsibilities

Marketing

 Develop a detailed and deliverable marketing strategy for the theatre
 Identify potential markets and prepare feasibility studies
 Work with the General Manager on advertising and promotion to promote the theatre and

attract potential users.
 Coordinate the venue’s social networking profile, regularly schedule and update all online

platforms (Hootesuite, Facebook, Twitter, Wordpress, Youtube, Google+, Yelp, TripAdvisor,
LinkedIn, Pinterest), responsible for reaching new audiences online

 Management of the website, upload and update programme content and test functionality
as required

 Liaise with visiting artists and companies to gather high quality marketing content
 Create advertising and promotional campaigns
 Maintain the marketing database, review effectiveness of promotion channels
 Responsibility for venue presentation, marketing material displays and signage
 Responsibility for listings/advertising (print and online)
 Create, coordinate and implement target marketing for specific shows
 Assist with production of marketing materials (photoshop skills beneficial)
 Follow up and customer care of current clients
 Market Research and report writing
 Coordinate and maintain the theatre’s own invitation list including board members, theatre

practitioners, industry, press and public relations organisations, funders and funding
organisations

 Compile statistics and relevant information for funding applications in terms of attendances,
tickets sold, marketing statistics etc.

 Any other duties relating to marketing as assigned to you by the General Manager

Sales

 Process Entertainment Sales and assist in the management of other allocations (house
seats/complimentary/guest list/allocations from festivals using other ticketing methods)

 Process all general public bookings including telephone, e-mail and over the counter sales
 Liaising with incoming companies to discuss maximising returns, allocating log-in access,

issuing promotional codes and discounts
 Maintain a highly professional and helpful attitude towards serving the public
 Upselling to Customer

Computerised Ticketing System

 Attention to training and information manuals to gain an excellent working knowledge of
the box office ticketing system.

 Keeping up to date with Ticketsolve webinars and development initiatives



 Understanding the marketing capabilities of the system and how it can be used to target
audiences or upsell to customers.

 Reporting of sales for visiting producers and in-house
 Liaising with the ticketing company regarding errors, glitches or faults or requesting updated

functionality
 Collating figures from the system to be used for funding applications, benchmarking etc.

Financial

 Twice daily reconciliation of computer/cash (start and end of shift)
 Setting targets and reaching requested targets on own or split shows.

General

 Building all shows for sale on a range of systems – Ticketsolve, Entertainment.ie, Website
 Maintain an effective and efficient system of filing of bookings and correspondence
 Maintain customer records on the ticketing system at all times ensuring all historical and

current data is correct and entered according to theatre policy & data protection.
 Actively and diligently use the daily Box Office running systems to ensure a positive and

productive working environment
 Be aware of health and safety issues within the work environment
 Training and monitoring of box office staff, assistants and jobridge scheme workers.

Person Specification

 Professional experience at box office/PR/ marketing
 Experience in the use of a computerised ticketing system
 A proven track record of excellent customer service
 Excellent communication and management skills
 Ability to motivate, delegate and supervise effectively
 Experience working with volunteers and dynamic personalities
 Ability to work in a constantly busy work environment with a high level of time and stress

management
 Financial management including cash handling and analysis
 Great attention to detail
 Numerical aptitude and accuracy
 Fluent English
 Resourcefulness
 Has the ability to set priorities and manage workloads with minimal supervision
 Has a well-rounded personality with a strong sense for professionalism
 Passion for the arts


